Connecting
guest and ski resort

ENGLISH

Axess CONNECT

Connecting the interests of guest and ski resort

With Axess CONNECT, a ski resort operator has a state of the art
marketing tool for the age of smart
communication. The information
center of modern people is their
smartphone and there is hardly
an area of everyday

life that is not

directly or indirectly connected to
digital technologies. The same applies to ski areas, digital tools have
become indispensable in many ski
resorts. From ordering tickets to
providing information to gamification and social media - CONNECT

brings these features to everyone.
You get an individually configurable complete package and not just
interfaces to external solutions.

Axess CONNECT.APP

The interface to the guest
Ski guests receive all information
about a ski area via the Axess
CONNECT.APP. The weather, gastronomy highlights, events, offers
and ticket information can be called
up on a smartphone. The app users
can also react directly to these
offers, buy tickets and communicate
their experiences on social media
channels.This opens up new opportunities for efficient marketing and
direct communication with guests

and ski area operators. By networking of customer profiles with
various offers, guests can design
individual leisure programs tailored
to their personal preferences. Via
push notifications communication is
direct and very personal.

Features
› Weather
› Ticket shop
› Slope maps
› Lift status indicators
› Event calender
› Social Media
› Gastronomy offers
› Hotel plan

+

Mobile in-app ticket shop
mobile tickets (QR-Code,
voucher) and ticket reload
with WTP number

Events & social media
Restaurants, Bars, Events
and offers in the ski area.

Ski area info service
Weather, slopes, lifts
and geoinformation.

+
+

Axess CONNECT.CRM

Customer Relationship Mangement made easy
When your guest is happy in your
ski resort, positive customer relations are created. Only when you, as
the operator, know what your guests
wants and needs, you can offer the
best possible service. Data from
the guests are a key factor. Axess
CONNECT.CRM assists you in the consistent collection and analysis of these
guest information. Partner companies
can also be integrated into the program
through a separate interface. All data
from your guest are captured in a customer account and provide information about the guest’s habits and preferences.

Define your individual offers and focus
your marketing measures on them. With
its bonus point and rewards program,
CONNECT.CRM offers the ideal motivation for your guests to return and thus
creates the foundation for long-lasting,
successful relation.
Conversely, the generated data also
provides the basis to continue improving your product range. Querying periods, buying behavior and specific personal data takes place centrally.

After reporting, news can be sent to
guests directly via SMS or email using
the integrated, user-friendly newsletter
tool. In addition to the marketing newsletter, Axess CONNECT.CRM also offers
customer loyalty through gamification.
Here, a level-based success system is
used, which encourages the interaction
with guests.

Point of Sale (POS) | Webshop
Transactions

Point of Entry (POE)
Transactions

Ext. Partner
Transactions

All purchases
All purchases

Features
DCI4CONNECTCRM

CONNECT.CRM
Customer account

› Creation of individual offers and
focused communication via email,
SMS and push notifications
› Integration of partner companies
for expanded data collection and
increased customer value
› Definition of individual rules for
collecting and redeeming bonus
points and rewards
› Connection of accounts for families/groups

Earn badges

Collect points

› Evaluations and statistics at a
glance

Be up-to-date

Redeem points:
(tickets, discounts,
experiences)

Gamification

Get news:
email, SMS, campaigns,
personal push notifications
based on statistics

› Structured collection and analysis
of customer data in compliance
with GDPR

Axess RESORT.RENTAL
For fast and convenient rentals
Axess RESORT.RENTAL is the flexible
rental solution for sports equipment of
your ski resort. It scores with its modular
concept, is part of the Axess RESORT
SOLUTIONS family and can be tailored
to the needs of your business.
Integrated data captured in the Axess
DATACENTER is the key to a fast rental
process with secure and standardized
service. The result is perfect support for
your customers plus simple and efficient
organization of all administrative processes.

The guest data management, recording
and processing of rental orders are carried out centrally and offers a runtime
optimization for both individual and
group rentals.
Customers have the option to select
their equipment in the self-service webshop, via the RESORT.RENTAL CHECK
IN PANEL or with the help of your personnel at the RESORT.RENTAL TECH
DESK. Guests receive the booked
equipment quickly and conveniently.

In addition to sports equipment rentals,
RESORT.RENTAL also permits the integration of retail sales from the shop.
They can be entered and charged either
at the Axess Smart POS or at the TECH
DESK. Detailed reporting, statistics and
easy-to-read revenue sheets take the
load off your operational management
and give you all the figures you need
with just a few clicks.

Guests can check in and reserve their equipment via the
RESORT.RENTAL CHECK IN PANEL or online.

PAY FIRST

All stations
are connected
by the Axess
RESORT.CUBE.

SMART
POS

PAY LAST

RESORT.RENTAL
TECH DESK

PAY AFTER

RESORT.RENTAL
TECH DESK

The equipment is
prepared and
ready for pickup.

Guests use the equipment on the
mountain.

RESORT.RENTAL
TECH DESK

SMART POS

ENJOYING
THE DAY

Payment is
made here.
ENJOYING
THE DAY

ENJOYING
THE DAY

SMART POS

RESORT.RENTAL CHECK IN PANEL
The Axess RESORT.RENTAL CHECK IN PANEL is a
digital self-service tool that stores all your customers’ data and preferences in advance. This speeds
up the registration process and provides you with
all the customer data needed for further services.

Features
› Rental function - issue,
exchange and return
› Checkout function with touch
screen
› Integration of Head BYS
› Group administration for
groups and families
› Optional: secure document
capture with ID reader
› Interface solutions for thirdparty providers
› Unrestricted offline mode
› Payment features:
Pay last / Pay first / Pay after
› Detailed reporting and
statistics
› Clear sales and payment lists
and invoice search

RESORT.RENTAL TECH DESK

SMART POS

The Axess RESORT.RENTAL TECH DESK receives
all the data from the RESORT.RENTAL CHECK IN
PANEL in real time. This enables your team to prepare the equipment in the shortest possible time.
Equipment exchanges and returns are also handled here.

Axess SMART POS is the perfect POS system for
RESORT.RENTAL and guarantees extremely fast
ticketing including lift pass and locker. With
Axess SMART POS TOUCH your point of sale becomes mobile.

RESORT.RENTAL MOBILE
The Axess HANDHELD 600 gives you a perfect
overview of all available and issued items and enables fast and easy exchange of skis, poles, boots,
etc. It also allows you to organize all merchandise
in the shop via the mobile device.

Axess RESORT.LOCKER
Book a locker fast and straightforward.
The ticket is the locker key.
BUY
Online

SMART POS

Axess PICK UP
BOX 600

Guests buy and pay a
ticket online or at the
Axess SMART POS
Get the ticket directly at the
SMART POS or print your
ticket at the Axess PICK UP
BOX 600

Ticket

USE
Use the ticket as the key for
the Locker System
All stations are connected via Axess RESORT
CUBE.

MANAGE
RESORT.LOCKER
SERVICE PANEL

RESORT.LOCKER
MANAGER PRO/PURE

Locker

Enjoy the day

Managing of the locker
system by the service team
with the RESORT.LOCKER
MANAGER PRO or PURE or
self-reliant with the
SERVICE PANEL

+

+

Axess
RESORT.LOCKER PRO
Makes it possible to book and adjust relaxed authorizations in a short time. The software is fully integrated into
the Axess RESORT system and enables easy management at the Axess SMART.POS.

Axess
RESORT.LOCKER PURE
With Axess RESORT.LOCKER PURE the locker for visitors to
external systems can be easily managed. This stand-alone
product enables integration for hotel receptions, rentals or the
like.

Features
› Booking via Axess CONNECT.APP,
Axess SMART.POS or one standalone system oron-line.
› Book one or more lockers; Assign
multiple tickets to a locker; Simple
change of the locker
› Central configuration of the Systems; Login via web browser
› Offline operation without restrictions
› Online monitoring of the lockers

+

Axess
RESORT.LOCKER SERVICE PANEL
With the Axess RESORT.LOCKER SERVICE PANEL visitors
can carry out functions independently. E.g. Show locker,
change authorization for another guest or locker

Axess RESORT.LESSONS

The ski school management of the future
Axess RESORT.LESSONS offers
easy integration of the ski school
into the Axess RESORT SOLUTIONS family. The convenient
time management suggests free
time slots during the booking and
shows the status of the available
ski instructors. The booking of the
ski instructor or the ski course can
be made at an Axess SMART POS
on site or online by the guest. With
just a few clicks, you can select and
book your personal ski lesson. After
completing the online booking, the
guest will receive a confirmation

email. The operator has the option
to manage the ski instructor management directly from RESORT.
LESSONS. This includes the reservations, the billing and the rating
ranking. In private ski lessons there
is also the possibility to communicate with the ski instructor via the
instant messaging function and to
provide him with all guest-relevant
information.

Features
› Optimal utilization of ski
instructors through effective timeslot management
› Simple group booking
possible via .csv import
› Reports on the utilization
of the ski zones
› Customer feedback function
› Push messages for instructors

Axess RESORT.CHARGE

The smart money card with added value
Axess RESORT.CHARGE offers the
guest the possibility to pay quickly
and cashless in the ski area. The
amount is not booked directly to
the card, but is instead deposited in
the customer‘s account. Recharging
is possible at the Axess SMART.
POS or online with the WTP number
of the ski ticket. Also multiple users,
such as Friends or family members
can use RESORT.CHARGE. Family

members can be added. The overview of the transactions takes place
after login.
Payment providers and third-party providers of POS systems are
connected via an interface and thus
offer a complete solution.

Features
› Credit deposited in the user
account
› Use by several people possible,
e.g. family members
› Easy recharge via SMART POS or
online
› Account merging and splitting
possible
› Specific reporting

+

+

Credit
Visible for the guest
immediately after
logging in

+

Personal customer account
Linked with the WTP
number of the tickets
Gift card & voucher
With personal message

Axess PARKING

Integration of parking space management - ENTRY
Entering the parking lot or parking
garage should be a quick process.
The park management convinces
with the fast ticket issue and a quick
opening process of only 1.3 seconds. The solid and weatherproof
gate is suitable for both indoor and
outdoor applications. 2,500 barcode tickets are printed using a single roll, keeping the maintenance
interval short. Regular park guests
and long-term parkers can drive in
even more easily using RFID cards

+

or license plate recognition.
The park management is integrated
in the access solution of the ski area
or the mountain region and can be
operated centrally. Management
is combined with parking, plus it is
easy to use for the team and guests.

Features
› Read and test RFID smart cards
from long-term parkers
› Brake-optimized barrier
› Optional: license plate recognition and credit card function
› Online and offline mode
› Call button and intercom
› Optical support

Ticket gate
Car entrance including advertising
information window

+

Parking barrier
Configurable opening and closing times
Booms in various designs
Vehicle protection mode

Axess PARKING

Integration of parking space management - EXIT
Speed is
 required when exiting
parking lots or car parks. With the
state-of-the-art ticket columns and
parking barriers from Axess, long
waits are a thing of the past. Before
departure, the amount is paid directly at the Axess TICKET KIOSK
600 by card or in cash. With the
extended version it is also possible
to pay directly with credit card at

the ticket column. The amount to be
paid is debited directly and you can
quickly and easily leave the parking
lot.
For park guests who come regularly or long-term parkers, there is
also the possibility of license plate
recognition. The license plate previously registered is recognized by

a camera and the barrier is opened.
The amount is debited directly from
the credit card or long-term parking
card, making this one of the best
time-saving options.

We customize
solutions.
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